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FILM FLORIDA FRIDAY
Join Film Florida on Friday
June 10th for a discussion
about filming with Drones.
Registration is free & required.

FATHER’S DAY CAR SHOW
Join Kat Redner, host of Drive The Palm Beaches, as she
explores an annual family-run Father’s Day classic car show. In this
episode, Kat shows us how a car show takes over the streets of
Mizner Park in Boca Raton. With over 30 different car clubs lining the
streets, the public has an opportunity to view some of Florida’s finest
classic cars.

Kat Redner

The Father’s Day Classic Car Show is open to the public and is a
great place to bring your dad on his special day. This show includes
all makes, models and years of cars which allows for a wide variety
of vehicles on display.
This car show not only allows for a day of fun in the sun with friends
and family, it also supports the Make a Wish Foundation. The goal
of the show has always been to get today’s youth involved in the
car scene, which was how this car show got rolling by the Galliano family over ten years ago. Russ
Galliano who now runs the yearly car show, looks forward to
keeping his father’s dreams alive by keeping the show going for
years to come. His vision of the car show is to “grow the show”
every year and make it a premiere family event. Russ has even
added a Kid Stop area where younger ones can come and learn
about classic cars. Watch this episode on demand at The Palm
Beaches TV by visiting www.thepalmbeaches.tv/vod/drive-thepalm-beaches

“THE WHO HITS BACK” AT G-STAR STUDIOS
The Who, returned to G-Star Studios (with a 35-piece
orchestra, to rehearse for their "The Who Hits Back" national
tour.
"Finally, after 2 1/2 years of Covid
shutdowns, our students are back on
sets doing what they love,” said Greg
Hauptner, the studio and school founder,
“G-Star is the only high school in the
Palm Beaches where students are on
set with celebrities, learning from professional crews and G-Star
partners, Above the Mark, the world-wide rigging company
located in Palm Beach Gardens that creates concerts and events
for The Stones, Beyonce, Lady Gaga and Billie Eilish. "The Who
Hits Back" first tour stop was Guitar Hard Rock Casino & Cafe in
Hollywood, Florida. Roger Daltrey commenting on the tour, “Pete
and I said we’d be back, but we didn’t think we’d have to wait for
two years for the privilege. We’re gearing up for a great show that
hits back in the only way The Who know how. By giving it
everything we got.” Follow the tour @TheWho.

REMEMBERING RAY LIOTTA
Ray Liotta, who lent his voice
for Palm Beach County’s
‘Perfect Place’ tourism video,
died last month at the age of
67. His publicist, Jennifer Allen,
told the Associated Press that
Liotta passed away in his sleep
while in his hotel room in the Dominican Republic where he was
working on the movie Dangerous Waters. The New Jersey-born
actor graduated from the University of Miami and had several ties
to South Florida, including Palm Beach County. In 2001, Liotta
starred alongside Sigourney Weaver and Jennifer Love Hewitt in
the romantic crime comedy Heartbreakers. The film, which was
shot in The Palm Beaches, told the story of a mother and
daughter con team who seduce and scam a wealthy man. In
2016, Liotta narrated The Perfect Place short film, which
premiered at the South Florida Fair and showcased the many
wonders found throughout The Palm Beaches. That video
inspired The Perfect Place Mini-Series, which is available on
demand at www.thepalmbeaches.tv/the-perfect-place-mini-series.

FOCUS ON FILM
STARLING SETS UP SHOP IN PBC
Florida-native producer and cinematographer
Robert Starling has expanded his production
company into Boca Raton. Combining decades of
award-winning experience with premium video
production services, specializing in commercials,
docs, television, and corporate video marketing. One of their
newest innovations is the Starling CineVan, designed to ease the
burden of on-location video production. A fully customized, allterrain mobile production vehicle that operates for ten hours without
generators while allowing up to four people to work in airconditioned comfort. The CineVan was spotted in Boca Raton's
Mizner Park recently while filming an
upcoming car commercial. We're
excited to welcome Robert and his
team to The Palm Beaches. Find out
more about their production services
and film equipment rentals at
starlingproductions.com.

WEST PALM BEACH FEATURED ON A&E
Don’t panic because the panic already
arrived and was handled here in the Palm
Beaches! The show Panic 9-1-1, which is
produced by A&E Network, made a stop in
West Palm Beach. Panic 9-1-1 is a series
that places viewers in the middle of harrowing conversations between dispatchers and fear-stricken callers
as life-and-death situations unfold in real time. The storyline for
this episode follows a 2015 incident where a 911 caller was
home alone in her home when an unknown male broke in. The
series shot part of the episode at the WPB Police Station, where
they interviewed Dispatcher, Shannon Bates, who was instrumental in keeping the victim calm and safe during the 6-minute
call until the intruder was arrested. “We would like to thank 9-1-1
dispatcher Shannon Bates who appeared on camera to help tell
this story. The show premieres on Saturday, June 11 at 10pm
ET/PT and the season consists of ten one-hour episodes. This
story will be included in the one of the ten-episodes, check it out
on A&E Crime Central

ROMA DRAMA LIVE! IN THE PALM BEACHRomaDrama Live! is
coming to West Palm Beach.
This event offers fans the
opportunity to connect with
some of their most beloved
romantic drama stars from
popular TV shows and
movies.
The event takes place at the
Palm Beach County
Convention Center and runs Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
June 24-26, 2022. The three-day experience features exclusive
workshops, panel discussions, Q&As, meet & greets, autograph
sessions, photo ops, parties, and more. Ticket holders can win
prizes offered by celebrity guests, collect swag, and gather with
other loyal fans, all while making priceless memories. For more
information please visit romadrama.com where you can check
out the celebrity experiences that are available.

PBS & KIDVISION AT ROGER DEAN
South Florida PBS hosted an
event at Roger Dean Chevrolet
Stadium this past month. Miss
Penny, Daniel Tiger and Super
Why were on hand to greet fans as
they promoted KidVision, premiering Saturday, June 25, on
WXEL (6AM) and WPBT (9:30AM). Join Miss Penny and Shiny
The Star as they embark on exciting adventures to help friends
accomplish different tasks. In the meantime, there’s plenty of
events coming up at Roger Dean. The stadium, also known as
America’s Busiest Ballpark, has an action packed summer
featuring Space Night on June 11, fireworks celebrations on July
3 and 4, Dollar Night on August 6, and a craft beer festival on
August 27. Roger Dean’s special event games conclude with
Inflatapalooza, a two-day event, September 9 and 10, with
inflatable games and activities. Learn more at:
rogerdeanchevroletstadium.com/tickets-events/promotions

MEET THE FTC SUMMER INTERN, JOHN DOUGLAS
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The Palm Beach County Film and Television Commission (FTC) would like to welcome its
Summer 2022 intern, John Douglas. John is a rising senior at the University of Mississippi,
pursuing a major in Graphic Design with a minor in Theatre Arts. John has worked making
designs for t-shirts and social media for many different college organizations. He is the current
Director of Graphic Design for his school’s Dance Marathon as well as the Graphics Producer
for his school’s news station, NewsWatch. John has also recently completed an internship with
the PBS Health Channel, creating graphics for their social media. This past spring, John was
also selected as one of the University of Mississippi’s Who’s Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges. John is a big fan of cartoons and hopes to attend grad school for animation. John aspires to
someday create his own animated cartoon. Learn more about the FTC’s internship program at pbfilm.com/internship.

FOCUS ON FILM
ABC WORLD NEWS IN BOYNTON BEACH
ABC’s David Muir recently
traveled to Palm Beach County
to interview a young family for
part of the series, “The Orphans
of COVID: America’s Hidden
Toll.” Muir spoke with Boynton Beach siblings Tre Burrows
and his older sister Jenny who must now raise their younger
sisters Zoe, 15 and Sierra, 12 after their mom Cindy died of
COVID-19 last year. Tre, a student at Palm Beach State
College is studying to become an EMT in order to support the
family. During the interview, Tre, 20, explained "I wake up at
5:30 [a.m.], take a shower and hopefully I have a little time to
read my Bible and eat a bit of food," as Jenny gets the girls to
school. "I really don't have much time for a lot of other things
because I have like more of a
responsibility to my sisters now.”
To see the complete interview
visit: https://abcn.ws/3Gwn8QE

SSOF ALUM PREMIERES FEATURE FILM
Local filmmaker and musician, Matthew
Baquero, 27, wrote and directed his first
feature film, San Pablo, shot on location in
Cartago, Colombia. Baquero was born in
New York and raised in WPB. He attended
The Dreyfoos School of the Arts, and got his
earliest exposure to music and film, crediting
his instructors for pushing him to dream big!
The adaptation of the film was written during
the lockdown two years ago. “Filming took place over 24 days.
With the help of my parents, I was able to finance the production
of the film entirely on my own. Apart from my desire to create a
story based in Colombia. Matthew is also a graduate from the
University of Florida, and entered the Student Showcase of
Films in 2018 and won first place for The Vanilla Ice Music Video
Award. San Pablo, premiered at the Boynton Beach Cinemark,
on Saturday, May 21, 2022.. Watch the trailer at https://
m.youtube.com/watch?v=1UTvlXzRlRk

REALITY BITES
Shooting the latest installment of
Symbio Studio's educational project,
off the Palm Beach Coast, Emmy
Award winner, Patrick Green declares, “We love the natural world!”
Of all the fish in the sea, sharks are
the ocean’s most intimidating. How
much do we really know about our
fang-finned friends, beyond our scary movie favorites? This
Symbio Studio's project is a program that will be seen in classrooms throughout the country. Focused on filming these apex
predators in their element. “The crew is dedicated to shark research and conservation efforts,” says Mike Hiethaus, Symbio
Studio’s resident Biologist, Explorer, and TV Host. Hiethaus is
currently the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at Florida International University. Symbio is based out of Washington
D.C., creating unscripted science and wildlife shows for
NatGeo, the Discovery Channel and PBS.

MOVIE MONEY GOES GLOBAL
Movie Money CONFIDENTIAL, Burt
Reynolds' final feature film, produced in
Palm Beach County and released on
March first, has performed strongly with
North American audiences and critics,
now the film is reaching an international
audience and deals have been made
for Australia, New Zealand and the
United Kingdom.
Talk Global Media is representing the picture overseas, which is
featured in the current edition of The Film Catalogue which
connects motion pictures with distributors and international film
markets. Inspired by Palm Beach author Louise Levison's bestselling book Filmmakers and Financing, now in its ninth edition,
the picture showcases many Palm Beach locations and residents
on camera. Maggie added, "We feel Burt Reynolds and Palm
Beach are the stars of our movie and we are honored to present
them to the world in this film."

CELEBRATING “BLACK VOICES” & JUNETEENTH IN THE PALM BEACHES
This year marks the first official Juneteenth holiday in The Palm Beaches and the 156th holiday that celebrates
the symbolic end of the slavery of African Americans in the United States. Although Abraham Lincoln signed the
Emancipation Proclamation in 1863, the last slaves in the United States were finally freed in Texas on June 19th,
1865. Blending “June” and “nineteenth” Congress instituted “Juneteenth” a federal holiday in 2021. In the spirit of
Juneteenth celebrations, PBTV is proud to present new episodes of “Black Voices” on the lifestyle series, On the
Town in The Palm Beaches with Frank Licari, featuring Black business owners, community leaders, and artists who are thriving and
contributing to the vibrant cultural fabric of Palm Beach County. “We knew that highlighting these leaders in the Black community would
be well received - and we were right! said Joyce Belloise, Senior Vice President of Content & Community Partnerships for South Florida
PBS. Explore episodes “Black Voices I & II” on demand at The Palm Beaches TV.
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FOCUS ON FILM
FLASHBACK FEATURE: HEARTBREAKERS
Heartbreakers is a 2001 rom-com starring Sigourney Weaver and Jennifer Love Hewitt, alongside Gene Hackman
and Ray Liotta. The tactresses play Max and Page, a mother and daughter con team. The film opens as the pair wrap up
a con job on Liotta’s character, an auto-body shop owner and small-time criminal who pays out a hefty divorce settlement
to Max (Weaver). The pair’s next target is widower William B. Tensy (Hackman), a tobacco baron from Palm Beach. However, Max and Page’s plans go awry when Hackman’s character dies and Liotta returns. The film shot scenes in The
Palm Beaches and featured the iconic Breakers Resort. Learn more at: Wikipedia.org/wiki/heartbreakers_(2001_film).

LOCATION SPOTLIGHT
COASTAL AND NAUTICAL BACKDROPS
With every shift of the season, the fashions change and its
especially true in South Florida where everyone wants to be to
capture their newest options for consumers for online shopping
and print catalogs.
Guy Harvey’s marketing team recently
reached out for coastal options for an
upcoming producti on fo r their
performance fishing apparel collection.
Our suggested options included DuBois
Park, the Jupiter Inlet and the newest
waterfront hot spots at Love Street in
Jupiter.

Lily Pulitzers timeless fashions for summer
are popping up all over Instagram with classic
Palm Beach backdrops of bougainvillea and
palm trees, it almost makes you feel a little
cooler now that summer is in session.
Not to be outdone by fashion, furniture
is also looking for the best backdrops in
the area. City Furniture recently shot
at one of our oceanfront residences to
feature their newest line of lounges.
Land Rover recently shot a commercial
at Lighthouse Park in Jupiter and made
a few stops at iconic some iconic places
along the 47 miles of coastline that
makes The Palm Beaches so special.
Find more locations at pbfilm.com.

EDUCATION CORNER
Announcing SSOF WINNERS
Florida’s largest student film competition and award show,
proudly announces this year’s class of winners. The star-studded
event, live and in person for the first time since 2019, did not
disappoint. The newly renovated Maltz Jupiter Theatre set the
stage for the glamorous red carpet event.
Reality TV star and rapper Vanilla Ice and Oscar-nominated
director Ted Melfi (Hidden Figures) were among the celebrity
presenters, along with several local television personalities.
One highlight of the morning was the presentation of the Burt
Reynolds Scholarship, named after the late actor who founded
the old dinner theatre which opened in 1979. The award was
presented by actress and award-winning documentary filmmaker
Suzanne Niedland, a multi-award-winning film and television
writer, producer, director, and cinematographer Frank Eberling,
and award-winning veteran Aaron Wells whose work has
garnered national honors including Addy, Aegis, Communicator,
Telly and Vision Awards.
“This year, the Student Showcase of Films received hundreds of
submissions from nearly 50 different schools across Florida,”
said Michelle Hillery, Palm Beach County’s Deputy Film
Commissioner and Executive Producer of the Student Showcase
of Films. “Our judging panel of 50 industry professionals had a
tough assignment choosing the finalists, and to be back doing
our show live after two years of virtual shows was incredibly
rewarding!”
More than $20,000 in scholarship money, along with customized
signature trophies, were awarded. See all the winners as well as
the students who were awarded special recognition for their work at
this years red carpet award show. We salute all the finalists and the
winners of the 27th Annual Student Showcase of Films.

* Co-Editors: Phyllis Man and Christy Tricoli *Assistant Editor: Kelly King | To be included in this newsletter please call 561.233.1000 or email Ctricoli@pbfilm.com
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